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There are several new and ongoing projects at Coal Creek
Utility District that we wanted to highlight as these initiatives
represent significant upgrades and improvements to CCUD’s
already excellent water and sewer infrastructure.
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F

ollowing the City of Mercer Island’s recent boil water
advisory we evaluated the district’s coliform monitoring
program and identified upgrades to improve our ability to
detect, isolate, and respond to potential water quality issues.
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CCUD OFFICE

6801 - 132nd Place SE
Newcastle
(425) 235-9200
The District office is
located one block
northeast of the Coal
Creek Parkway/QFC
shopping center.
We’re open to serve
you from 8:00AM
to 4:30PM, Monday
through Friday.
A 24-hour payment
drop box is available
in front of our office.
Please contact us with
any questions at the
number above.

Coal Creek Connection

Commissioner

Spring 2015 Community Update

You’re Invited…

Commissioner

Board meetings are held on the second and fourth Wednesday of every
month in the district office beginning at 5:00PM. Meetings are open to
everyone. We invite you to come and learn more about your utility
district. If you would like to place an item of interest on the agenda, please
provide staff with your written request no later than the Friday prior to a
scheduled Board meeting.
District information, board minutes and answers to many questions are
always available online — at www.ccud.org. Please like us on Facebook!
You may also contact us by email at CustomerService@CCUD.org.

We’re here to help!

In the event of a water or sewer emergency, the
District’s after hours contact system is available at

(425) 235-9200

CCUD currently maintains three designated coliform monthly
sampling points, one at each
of the three connections to
Our highest priority
Public Utility’s East
is to protect the health Seattle
Side Supply Line (ESSL). CCUD
of our community and receives all of its water through
these ESSL connections. Water
ensure the safety of
within CCUD's distribution
the water we provide. system is further subdivided
into nine pressure zones to
cover the full CCUD service area throughout our community.
CCUD staff met with the Washington State Department of
Health and discussed establishing six additional coliform
monitoring points to triple the number of sample sites.
The upgrade, which was approved by the DOH, will allow
water quality data collection for each of the nine pressure
zones in the system.

Commissioner

In the event of a coliform issue similar to the one that triggered
Mercer Island’s boil water advisory, our upgraded monitoring
system would provide information that would let us quickly
identify the areas of our community impacted and give us the
capacity to isolate those zones from the rest of the water
distribution system and limit the number of homes and
businesses impacted by a boil water requirement.
This improved monitoring capability could help CCUD avoid
the system-wide problem that affected Mercer Island. Our
goal is to ensure the safety and reliability of your water.
					

– continued inside –

Commissioners’ Corner…continued
SCADA System Upgrades

CCUD Inspecting Cross Connection Devices
To Protect Water Supply

CCUD is upgrading several hardware and software elements of the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)
system, which is the computer control system for water and sewer telemetry. The SCADA system allows remote
monitoring and operation of most of CCUD’s water and sewer system control components. CCUD’s SCADA upgrades
are being implemented proactively to use new technology to support expanded functionality of the system, improve
response time, and maintain the high reliability that CCUD customers expect and deserve.

District staff is conducting an audit to update the District's list of businesses and
residences that fall under the cross connection policy pursuant to Washington
State Law (WAC 246-290). Any homeowner or business owners who fall under
this category will be informed by letter that they are being added to the list. The
audit is necessitated by the number of potential cross-connections that have
been discovered during regular meter reading. If you have an irrigation system
without a cross-connection device or have a device that is not annually tested
please contact the District immediately.

A high definition graphical computer interface will be added to the SCADA system to allow CCUD water and sewer
system operators to visually monitor process operations and make changes remotely to the operation of pumps and
valves throughout the system. .

CCUD Performance Compared to Other Districts

What is Backflow and What is a Cross Connection?

Every year the City of Mercer Island solicits data from more than 30 surrounding cities and special purpose districts
(like CCUD) on the reliability of their infrastructure. The metrics that are compared for this survey are: water main
breaks per 1,000 connections and sewer main backups per 1,000 connections. The results for the most recent
reporting data (2013) have been compiled and CCUD has tied for the top spot in the survey as only one of two
participants that had no water main breaks or sewer main backups for the year.

Backflow occurs when water moves from outside the system to inside the
system and can result in contamination of your water. Backflow may occur
due to either "backsiphonage" or "backpressure."

CCUD is consistently a top contender in this survey as a result of the excellent, highly trained and experienced staff
and the commissioners' commitment to investing in long-lasting, high quality materials to build the system and ongoing maintenance and improvements to keep our system safe, reliable, and efficient for our customers.

From Cascade Mountain Forests to Your Tap
CCUD purchases all of its water from the Seattle Public Utilities. Two surface
water sources provide all CCUD water: Lake Youngs, fed by the Cedar River and
the South Fork of the Tolt River. CCUD normally receives water from the 90,638acre Cedar River Watershed. Water is conveyed to the Lake Youngs Reservoir
and from there it is sent to the Cedar Water Treatment Facility where it is then
pumped to the south end of the District via a 36-inch water main known as the
East Side Supply Line (ESSL).
CCUD staff maintain three metered connection points to deliver water to
approximately 11,500 residents through 3,700 service connections over a 5.7
square mile service area. The CCUD water distribution system includes nine
zones interconnected through 18 pressure reducing valves, a network of nearly
67 miles of water mains, four pump stations, five ground level reservoirs, 2160
valves and 670 fire hydrants before it reaches your water meter and then out of
your tap. District staff keep this state of the art system running like clockwork
24/7 so you can be assured of uninterrupted water service.

All in-ground irrigation
systems, fire sprinkler
systems or wells must have
a backflow prevention device
that is inspected yearly by
a certified tester.

A cross connection is any actual or potential link between a drinking
water line and any pipe, vessel, or machine containing a non-potable fluid,
solid or gas, allowing possible entry to the water system by backflow. This
would include, but is not limited to, sewers, drains, conduits, pools, storage
reservoirs, plumbing fixtures, or any other device. Any cross connection is a
potential source of contamination and must include backflow prevention,
Bypass arrangements such as jumper connections, removable sections, swivel or changeover devices are considered
to be a cross connection.

District and State Requirements Protect our Water Supply
Washington State Law requires that all commercial and residential irrigation systems have backflow protection.
A plumbing permit is also required when installing an irrigation
system. Without proper backflow protection, your irrigation
Questions?
system could endanger the health of your family, neighbors,
If you have any questions on backflow, the
and others in the community who are using the water system.
installation of backflow prevention devices
Improper installation of a state-approved backflow prevention
device or failure to meet testing requirements are grounds for
termination of water service. The approved backflow assemblies
listed below are required by law, and must be tested by a
certified tester upon installation and recertified every year.
Pressure Vacuum Breaker Assemblies (PVBA)
Double Check Valve Assemblies (DCVA)
 Reduced Pressure Backflow Assemblies (RPBA)



or certified testers, please contact Carla Snyder
by phone at (425) 235-9200, or by email at
csnyder@ccud.org.
Customers and testers may submit backflow
test reports by email to csnyder@ccud.org or
by fax to (425) 228-7429
CCUD's regulatory and cross-connection control
specialist is Carla Snyder. Carla has been with
the District for 25 years and is a certified Cross
Connection Control Specialist.

